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“Soothing rhythms, lively rhymes, and gently 
playful references make this book a good 
bedtime read for both children and caregivers.”

— Kirkus Reviews -
 

Karen Jameson is the author 
of MOON BABIES (Putnam, 
2019), WOODLAND 
DREAMS, and FARM 
LULLABY (Chronicle, 2020 
& 2021).   More stories 
are in the works! Lover of 
books, wildflowers, farmers’ 
markets and everything 
chocolate, Karen writes from 
sunny Southern California.  

Schoo l  V is i ts

L ibrary  &  Bookstore Storyt imes

Read ing/Wr it ing  Conferences

Workshops

In the starry dark of night,
   a secret moon world comes to light.

MOON

    BABIES

Fo l low the moon babies  on  their  busy  day  – 
from waking up in their crescent cradles, to breakfast 

on the Milky Way, to bundling up for moonwalks, 
and more, until it is finally time to fall fast asleep.

Where do baby moons grow up? 

Why, in a celestial nursery,                   
of course!
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School Visits, Storytimes & Workshops

Local, Santa Clarita Valley and San 
Fernando Valley Rates:

Small Group/Writing 
Workshop Sessions:
Just right for the classroom or small 

groups, these presentations are tailored 
to the students’ grade level.  

Large Group 
Presentations:  

In this assembly, Karen shares the behind-the-
scenes story of her debut picture book, MOON 
BABIES, from inspiration to publication, via 
power point and props. Primary students will 
be treated to a read aloud of the book and led 
in a sing-along of THE MOON BABIES SONG.  
Upper grade presentations focus more on the 
book making process and end with an interactive 
moon trivia game.

Sparking Story Ideas: 
Where do story ideas come from? Students 
participate in some interactive “story sparking” 
activities, compose a group story and ultimately 
leave with some story sparks of their own. 

(Grades K-6)

Moonwalk Poems: 
Students take a “picture walk” through engaging 
moon images for inspiration and listen to moon 
poetry.   After brainstorming a list of moon themed 
nouns, verbs, and adjectives, they’ll go on to create 
moonwalk diamonte  poems of their own. 

(Grades K-6)

A Book’s Journey:  
How does a book evolve 
from idea to publication? 
In  t h i s  p r e s e n t at i o n , 
K a r e n  w a l k s  s tu d e n t s 
t h r o u g h  t h e  i n s  a n d 
outs of a book’s journey, 
sharing everything from 
first drafts and revisions 
to color proofs and final 
copy.  She zooms in on 
the roles of the author, 
editor, illustrator and art 
director, in producing a 
book to be proud of. 

(Grades K-6)

1/2 Day: (2-3 Presentations) $400-$600
Full Day: (4-5 Presentations) $800-$1,000

For more information and out-of-town 
rates, please contact Karen at:

karen@karenl j ameson .com
(66 1)  305-2456

www.karenl j ameson .com


